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trembling Pret makes here another halt, and receives the
benefits of the shraddh performed that day upon earth Prom
this place, passing in its way the cities called Wurendra,
Gundhurv, Siddhagum, Kroor, and Krounch, the Pret proceeds
to Vichitra-nugger, travelling day and night through a thick
jungle, sometimes annoyed by a rain of stones, at other tunes
oppressed with blows struck by invisible hands Vichitra Raja,
who is the brother of Yuma, rules in this city When the Pret
has left Vichitra-nugger it encounters the most appalling part
of its journey,—
Hmc via, Tartarei quas fert Acherontis ad undas
It now takes the road to Vyeturunee, and it has also to
endure the horrors of the Ushee-puttra Wun, a forest whose
ever-falling leaves are long and sharp as sword-blades
' The description of the mighty river, Vyeturunee, is,' says
Rrishn, ' a thing terrible to hear' The Pret, arriving at its
banks, shrieks with agony when it beholds a river one hundred
yojuns broad, whose sands are formed of the flesh of men, and
whose fetid sti earns, flowing with human blood and the filthy
matter which exudes from ulcers, simmer as butter melting on
the fire In the river's bed, pools and rocks alternate, its
depth is prodigious, and buoyancy deserts its floods when they
are invited to sustain the sinner Worms and lice abound
therein, alligators and all monsters which infest the waters,
The sky glows like a furnace, and for the unprotected sinner
no shade is there but such as is to be derived from the out-
stretched wings of eamon birds which sail in the air and vultures
whose beaks are iron * O Gurood 1' has Rrishn exclaimed,
himself apparently trembling at the horrors of the scene,
' O Gurood' twelve suns pour forth, in that fearful place,
4 a heat such as shall be that of the conflagration of the world '
Amidst these scenes of horror certain sinners, and in par-
ticular those who have neglected to employ any means for
securing their passage across Vyeturunee, remain for ever,
Those who are less miserable are received into the boats of
a thousand Kyewurtts,1 who ferry them across the stream
The cities which remain to be visited by the Pret who
[l Skt kavooffto, ' a fisherman' ]
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